
*I’m Not Done with You yet* 
 

5:07pm Tommy: Mmmmm, excellent. Now I can have my way with you while you are sleeping... 
 

5:08pm Tommy: I wonder if you are sleeping on your stomach, on your back or your side? 
 

5:09pm Tommy: Either way, there are tasty spots for me to enjoy.... 
 

5:10pm Tommy: Can you feel me as I am breathing on your neck? My gentle kisses descending down onto 
your shoulders. A little nibble, but not enough to wake you... Kissing down your back, following your 
spine.... 
 

5:11pm Tommy: I’m at the small of your back kissing, licking, kissing more, as I drift down further... 
 

5:12pm Tommy: I reach the top of your cheeks 
 

5:13pm Maxi: How could I be sleeping when you are doing that with me? 
 

5:14pm Tommy: Unconsciously you are raising your hips backwards into my face... 
 

5:15pm Tommy: My tongue is sliding between your cheeks, as I feel your hand reach between your legs 
rubbing my chin, then your pussy 
 

5:16pm Tommy: Your hips begin gyrating, again, as I slither down… circling your balloon knot along the 
perimeter, around and around 
 

5:17pm Tommy: Your fingers have now moved from your clit to inside your pussy... 
 

5:17pm Tommy: My tongue tickles your rear Goodie pressing all along the edge 
 

5:18pm Tommy: I move down a little more and begin sucking hard on your taint … you start to squeeze 
your ass cheeks together and placed two of your fingers inside your pussy... 
 

5:19pm Tommy: I continue sucking, using my nose to rub your balloon knot while you rub your juice all 
over my chin… 
 

5:20pm Tommy: The harder I suck, the faster your fingers enter you... 
 

5:20pm Tommy: The moaning is fierce, and pleasures are heightened 
 

5:21pm Tommy: Your other hand now joins in on the fun and starts rubbing your clit vigorously ... 
 

5:22pm Tommy: Where are your fingers now? 
 

5:23pm Tommy: Do you know how much I want you to cum? 
 

5:24pm Tommy: Do you know how much I want to cum inside you? 
 


